Abstract: Urbanization has a massive effect on the environment, both locally and globally. With an ever-increasing scale of construction and manufacturing and misuse of energy resources come poorer air quality, growing mortality rates and more rapid climate change. For these reasons, a healthy and safe built environment is ever more in demand. Global debates focus on sustainable development of the built environment; a rational approach to its analysis is multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) methods. Alternative MCDM methods applied to the same problem often produce different results. In the search for a more reliable tool, this study proposes that a system of MCDM methods should be applied to a single problem. This article assesses 21 neighborhoods in Vilnius in the context of a healthy and safe built environment in view of the principles of sustainable development. MCDM methods were used for this purpose: entropy, Criterion Impact LOSs (CILOS) and Integrated Determination of Objective Criteria Weights (IDOCRIW) methods were used to determine the objective weights of the criteria, while expert judgement determined the subjective weights. With the overall weights determined, the Vilnius neighborhoods were assessed through the application of COmplex PRoportional ASsessment (COPRAS), Simple Additive Weighting (SAW), Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) and Evaluation based on Distance from Average Solution (EDAS) methods. The final results were then processed using the rank average method, Borda count and Copeland's method.
Introduction
The built environment is responsible for significant use of final energy (62%) and is a major source of greenhouse gas emissions (55%) [1] . According to Joffe and Smith [2] , cities contribute the vast [29, 30] . Therefore, some scientists propose lower consumption as a way of saving the environment. Sustainable economic development may not include the ecological, social and cultural dimensions of sustainable development. Debates are common in the scientific literature about whether a balance between the economic, environmental and social development of the built environment and cultural diversity is attainable in practice. Multiple criteria analysis methods are, therefore, perfect for the analysis of the sustainable development of cities and their subdivisions [31] [32] [33] [34] . Sustainable urban development can be seen as a yin-yang balance with contradicting goals [26] [27] [28] . Economic growth, for instance, is impossible without increasing the use of resources [29, 30] . Therefore, some scientists propose lower consumption as a way of saving the environment. Sustainable economic development may not include the ecological, social and cultural dimensions of sustainable development. Debates are common in the scientific literature about whether a balance between the economic, environmental and social development of the built environment and cultural diversity is Sustainability 2017, 9, 702 4 of 30 attainable in practice. Multiple criteria analysis methods are, therefore, perfect for the analysis of the sustainable development of cities and their subdivisions [31] [32] [33] [34] .
Conclusions

Analysis of the results
Rank
Many multiple criteria analysis methods are available [35] [36] [37] [38] . The results they produce for the same problem with identical criteria, values and weights are often different. Therefore, the question is: which of these methods is the best option for specific problems [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . Attempts to determine the superior multiple criteria analysis method have always been a source of many arguments and endless debates. Competing methods always exist. Often it is very difficult to establish whether the answer to a specific multiple criteria analysis method produced is right or wrong. To escape these issues, authors propose solving the same problem with an integrated set of multiple criteria analysis methods [44] [45] [46] .
The integrated methodology of the multiple criteria analysis methods is presented below as a case analysis of 21 neighborhoods in Vilnius.
The literature analysis presented in Section 2 was the first step in the assessment of the healthy and safe built environment in the neighborhoods in Vilnius. Three key areas were identified in the criteria: the economic environment, the social environment and the environmental dimension. Based on the literature analysis, a criteria system for the assessment of a healthy and safe built environment was created. The data that were collected and processed are presented in a data matrix (Section 3). Data alone are not enough, however, for the assessment of the 21 neighborhoods in Vilnius. The objective criteria weights were determined using the entropy, CRiterion Impact LOSs (CILOS) and Integrated Determination of Objective CRiteria Weights (IDOCRIW) methods. The subjective weights were determined by expert judgement with 13 property experts surveyed using a questionnaire. Nine experts work for property companies, two for associations dealing with property, one for a construction company and one for an educational institution offering a property management study program. Of those involved in the assessment, 77% were female and 23% were male. All of the experts have university degrees. A look at the experience of the experts shows that 53.8% have been in property for 5-10 years, 38.5% have been in the field for less than five years and 7.7% have 10-15 years in the field. Section 4 outlines the theory of the computations behind the objective, subjective and overall weights. The COPRAS, SAW, TOPSIS and EDAS MCDM methods were applied in the assessment of the healthy and safe built environment in the neighborhoods in Vilnius. Section 5 deals with the theory of their computations. Section 6 presents the results, i.e., the computations of the objective, subjective and overall weights, the use of the MCDM methods in the neighborhood assessment according to each area (the economic environment, the social environment and the environmental dimension) alone and in the overall context. The overall results for the 21 neighborhoods in Vilnius were processed using the rank average, Borda count and Copeland's methods (Section 7). The discussion and conclusions follow in Section 8.
Criteria of a Sustainable Built Environment and the Assessment Criteria for a Healthy and Safe Built Environment
A built environment is developed in order to satisfy the residents' requirements. Human needs can be physiological or social and are related to security, respect and self-expression. People are interested in ecologically clean and almost noiseless environments with sufficient options for relaxation, shopping, easy access to work or other destinations and good relationships with neighbors [47] .
Both indoor and outdoor built spaces affect human health. Buildings play a role in a person's quality of life, work and recreation, as well as health. Keall et al. [48] , for instance, tested the safety benefits of home modifications. The results suggest that about 38% of the home injuries studied were potentially related to a structural aspect of the home environment [49] . Buildings are also a significant source of pollution. They account for almost half of sulfur dioxide emissions, 25% of nitrous oxide emissions, 10% of particulate matter emissions and about 35% of carbon emissions, all contributing to climate change [47] .
According to the classical conception, sustainable development consists of social, economic and environmental components [50] . Urbanization and growing numbers of construction projects lead to greater building and population densities. Anderson et al.'s [1] detailed analysis shows that the influence of density on carbon dioxide is limited and can vary significantly between households in similar density locations due to socio-economic factors. High residential density is an important element of the compact city concept alongside mixed land use, well-connected urban layouts and easily accessible public transport networks [51] . Dempsey et al. [51] specifically makes reference to the relationship between density and aspects of social sustainability, specifically social equity, environmental equity and sustainability of community.
A sustainable built environment is, therefore, inseparable from attempts to build sustainable communities [14, [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] . Maliene and Malys [52] developed a model of sustainable housing development for sustainable communities, which can be adapted to any town and which will help to create healthy and attractive communities. Sustainable housing is characterized as being available, good quality, economical, ecological, comfortable and cozy. For communities to be sustainable, they must provide hospitals, schools, shops, good public transport, open public spaces and a clean and safe environment. According to Maliene and Malys [52] , most importantly, sustainable communities must provide decent homes at prices people can afford. According to Ceccato and Lukyte [53] , a sustainable community is a place free from the fear of crime, where a feeling of security underpins a wider sense of place attachment and place attractiveness. Researchers propose that safety is a central dimension of the contemporary debate on urban sustainable development. Viteikiene and [50] , Dempsey et al. [51] , Lee et al. [54] , Charoenkit, Kumar [59] , Conejos et al. [60, 61] , Cozens [62] and others have also analyzed the criteria of safety. Cozens [62] claims that such issues as crime and the fear of crime are not effectively represented within most sustainability agendas and require explicit inclusion. He provides recommendations for integrating crime and the fear of crime within urban sustainability [62] .
In terms of a healthy and safe environment, outdoor recreation is an inseparable assessment criteria for a sustainable built environment. Engaging in outdoor recreation contributes significantly to the better physical, mental and spiritual health of individuals [63] . Green spaces, including open water and parks, are a significant component in health promotion and play an important role in improving the health of cities and their residents [8] .
A summary of previous research is shown in Table 1 . A bibliometric analysis of the criteria subsystems and the criteria defining the assessment system of a healthy and safe built environment is presented in Table 2 . El Asmar and Taki [66] Air pollution, water pollution, building density, population, noise.
Fitzgerald et al. [67] The criteria are grouped into the environment index (recycling, per capita waste volume, sewerage connections, forest areas within a 10-km radius, green energy interests, transport CO 2 emissions, level of wastewater treatment etc.), the Socio-Economic index (services index, population density, households with central heating, house price income ratio etc.), the Quality of Life index (health insurance cover, distance to the nearest hospital, community involvement, odor problems, noise problems, sports area satisfaction, green area satisfaction etc.), the Transport index (relative car use, work distance <8 km, work distance >24 km, public transport use, km to the nearest train station, traffic flow index, monthly distance travelled to shops, distance to work, etc.).
Lamķ quiz and López-Domķ nguez [68] Mobility habits, population, job, neighborhood, accessibility.
Nuuter et al. [69] General economic criteria (GDP per capital, unemployment rate, inflation rate), housing stock criteria (total dwelling stock, number of dwellings, private ownership rate etc.), housing affordability criteria (total housing costs in Purchasing Power Standards (PPS), share of housing costs in disposable incomes, harmonized consumer price in housing index, aggregated affordability index, normal house price index etc.), population and social conditions (inequality of income distribution, population at risk of poverty, population with severe housing deprivation, etc.), housing quality criteria (housing overcrowding rate, average household size, etc.), environmental quality criteria (healthcare index, traffic index, noise from neighbors and street, pollution, crime, quality of life index, etc.).
Oltean-Dumbrava et al. [70] Noise level, pollution.
Sun et al. [71] The criteria for economic development mainly reflect three aspects of the urban economy: overall economic strength, people's living standards and the industrial structure. The criteria for social progress mainly reflect three aspects of urban society: population quality, public services and living conditions. The criteria for the ecological infrastructure construction mainly include three perspectives of urban ecological infrastructure: the number of green spaces, land utilization and pollution control.
Xing et al. [72] Environmental impact: energy, depletion of resource, climate changes: CO 2 emissions, land use, waste, air pollution, biodiversity, water pollution, noise, ground pollution. Social impact: health, quality of life, crime, transportation, leisure, social capital, security, high unemployment, social equity, cultural diversity. Economic impact: whole life cost, job creation, economic growth, unaffordable housing, socio-economic inequity, economic development, wealth, distribution of wealth, leakage from local economies, built facilities/service.
Yin et al. [73] Population density, housing affordability, greenhouse gas emissions, protection of open spaces, environmentally sensitive habitats, road accessibility. This article aims to assess the built environment in view of the principles of sustainable development with a focus on a healthy and safe environment. Analysis shows that, although researchers integrate different assessment criteria, the criteria are sorted under three labels of key sustainable development principles: economic, social and environmental. An analysis of the worldwide literature suggests that authors use different criteria systems in their assessments of a healthy and safe environment (Table 1) . Table 3 summarizes the results. It lists the overall prevailing criteria and presents the system of criteria against which a healthy and safe environment is assessed. The number of sustainable built environment criteria analyzed during the project "Construction and Real Estate-Developing Indicators for Transparency" was in the hundreds [74] . In view of the results summarized in Tables 1-3 , the authors have drawn up an assessment system for a sustainable built environment with a focus on the principles of health and safety from a holistic perspective. The assessment criteria for a healthy and safe built environment based on the principles of sustainability are as follows:
• Economic environment factors:
• housing prices; • population density; • density of single-family and two-family houses; • density of blocks of flats; • number of jobs.
• Social environment factors:
• number of educational institutions (except for kindergartens); • number of places in kindergartens; • number of healthcare institutions; • number of recreational facilities; • crime rates.
• Environmental factors:
• air pollution; • noise; • distance to the city center; • green spaces (maintained large parks and small green urban spaces). 
Selection of the Survey Object
Vilnius is the capital of Lithuania. It is leader over the other cities in the country with the biggest population concentration and the largest economic potential. Its future is connected to ongoing urbanization processes, open market changes and evolution (Vilniaus miesto savivaldybė 2007). For this reason, Vilnius is the focus of this research.
Vilnius comprises 21 neighborhoods: Verkiai, Antakalnis, Pašilaičiai, Fabijoniškės, Pilaitė, Justiniškės, Viršuliškės, Šeškinė, Šnipiškės, Žirmūnai, Karoliniškės, Žvėrynas, Grigiškės, Lazdynai, Vilkpėdė, Naujamiestis, Senamiestis, Naujoji Vilnia, Paneriai, Naujininkai and Rasos. A healthy and safe built environment was assessed within the boundaries of these neighborhoods. The data were collected and processed from various sources, such as Statistics Lithuania, the Vilnius City Municipality, the Vilnius City Social Support Centre, the property portal Aruodas. It, the online portal Kurgyvenu. It run by CodeIn, the National Public Health Surveillance Laboratory and Google Maps. Table 4 presents the input data matrix for the alternatives that are assessed. 
The Criteria Weights' Determination Methods
The MCDM methods involve the decision matrix R = r ij , statistical data on the criteria or expert judgements, and the vector of criteria significances (weights) Ω = ω j , where i = 1, 2, . . . , n; j = 1, 2, . . . , m; m denote the number of criteria; n is the number of the compared alternatives.
Criteria weights may be objective or subjective. As the criteria are assessed, the data structure can be evaluated, and the real prevalence, or the objective weight, of each criteria is determined. Combination weighting is based on the integration of subjective weighting and objective weighting [20, 75, 76] . In this research, we use such methods as entropy, the Criterion Impact Loss (CILOS) and the Integrated Determination of Objective Criteria Weights (IDOCRIW) (Section 5.1). Subjective weights based on expert judgement are, however, more common in practice [77] . Subjective criteria weights, as overall averages of expert opinions, may be applied in a multiple criteria assessment if the expert opinions are in concordance. Section 5.2 presents how the subjective weights were determined.
Determining the Objective Criteria Weights
The Entropy Method
The entropy method was offered by Shannon [78] . Entropy weights are defined as follows [20, 76, 79] :
The criteria values are normalized using Equation (1):
The entropy level of each criteria is calculated as follows:
The degree of diversification of each criteria j is calculated:
The entropy weights are calculated as d j normalized values:
The entropy weights reflect the structure of the data and the degree of their non-homogeneity. The weight of the homogeneous data (when the criteria values do not differ considerably), which is obtained by the entropy method (4), is about zero and does not have a strong influence on the evaluation. The largest weight of the criteria obtained by using the entropy method corresponds to the criteria with the highest weight ratio.
The Criteria Impact Loss: CILOS Method
This is another promising criteria impact loss method and a determination of objective weights [80] . This method evaluates the loss of each criteria, until one of the remaining criteria reaches the optimum. This method's algorithm, formalization, description and application are presented [76] . The logic of this method, the basic ideas, stages and a calculation algorithm are executed by the procedure that is given below.
The criteria that are minimized are transformed into maximizing ones, according to the following equation:
The new matrix is denoted as X = x ij . The maximum values of each column (i.e., every criteria) are calculated: x j = max i x ij = x k j j where the k j j-th lines of the column with the largest element number.
A square matrix A = a ij is formed from the k j -th rows values of matrix X; a jj = x j (i, j = 1, 2, . . . , m; m, number of criteria).
Matrix P = p ij of the relative losses is given below:
Elements p ij of the P matrix show what the relative loss of the j-th criterion will be, if the i-th criterion is selected to be the best.
Weights q = (q 1 , q 2 , . . . , q m ) can be found from the system:
where matrix F is as follows:
The method based on the criteria significance loss offsets the drawback of the entropy method. Thus, when the values of the criteria do not differ considerably, elements p ij of matrix P of the relative loss of the criteria's impact (6) approach zero, while the respective criteria weight increases and has a great impact on the evaluation. In the case of homogeneity, when the values of one of the criteria are the same in all of the alternatives, all of the relative losses of the criteria, as well as their total loss, are equal to zero. Therefore, the linear system of Equation (7) makes no sense because one column of elements in matrix P is equal to zero.
Aggregate Objective Weights: The IDOCRIW Method
Using the idea of the different significance weights to connect to a single overall weight [20] , it is possible to connect entropy weights W j and weights q j of the criteria impact loss methods to the common objective criteria for the assessment of the structure of the array weights ω j [76] :
These weights will emphasize the separation of the particular values of the criteria (entropy characteristic), but the impact of these criteria decreases due the higher loss in the other criteria.
The calculated weights of the entropy and criteria loss of impact are combined into aggregated weights and are then used in the multi-criteria assessment to rank the options and select the best alternative.
Determining the Subjective Criteria Weights Based on an Expert Survey
Most of the currently-known methods applied when determining criteria weights in multiple criteria assessment are based on expert judgement. Assessments by professional experts form the basis for subjective criteria weights. The assessments depend on the experts' qualifications, job specifics, interests, work experience, and so on. The method of direct criteria weight determination is applied in research where the sum of the weights of all assessments c jk by each expert must be equal to one (or 100%).
The direct basis weights of the j-th criteria are calculated using the following equation: (10) where j = 1, 2, . . . , m; m is the number of criteria, and r is the number of experts. Table 7 (in the last column) lists the weights of each environment and criteria.
Overall Objective and Subjective Weights
Once the entropy, CILOS and IDOCRIW methods have produced the objective weights and the expert judgement has produced the subjective weights, the overall weights that make calculations more reliable can be determined.
The overall weights are calculated using Equation (11), which combines subjective weights w j and objective weights ω j :
Once the criteria weights are known, the multiple criteria assessment using COPRAS, SAW, TOPSIS and EDAS is performed.
The Methods Applied
The COPRAS Method
The criteria of the COPRAS (Complex Proportional Assessment) method) [22] Z i were calculated as follows:
ω j r +ij is the sum of the weighted values of the maximized criteria r +ij ,
ω j r −ij is same for the minimized criteria, where ω j is the weight of the j-th criteria, and r ij is normalized by using Equation (1), the value of the j-th criteria for the i-th alternative.
The SAW Method
The basic idea behind the MCDM methods is to combine the criteria values and weights to obtain a single point of reference for evaluation, i.e., the method's criteria. A common example is SAW [81] , where the method's evaluation criteria S i are calculated by using Equation (13):
where ω j is the weight of the j-th criteria and r ij is normalized by using Equation (1), the value of the j-th criteria for the i-th alternative.
The TOPSIS Method
The TOPSIS method [20] is based on vector normalization:
where r ij is the normalized value of the j-th criteria for the i-th alternative. The best alternative V * and the worst alternative V − were calculated by:
where J 1 is a set of indices of the maximized criteria and J 2 is a set of indices of the minimized criteria. Distance D * i of every considered alternative to the ideal (best) solutions and its distance D − i to the worst solutions were calculated by:
Criteria C i * of the method TOPSIS were calculated by:
The EDAS Method
The EDAS (Evaluation Based on Distance from Average Solution) method is similar to the TOPSIS method. In the EDAS method, the best alternative is related to the distance from the average solution [21] . In this method, the authors have two measures dealing with the desirability of the alternatives. The first measure is the Positive Distance from the average (PD), and the second is the Negative Distance from the average (ND). The evaluation of the alternatives is made according to higher values of PD and lower values of ND. The steps for using the EDAS method are presented as follows:
Step 1: Construct the decisions matrix (R):
and the criteria weights vector:
Step 2: Calculate the average of all of the criteria:
Step 3: Calculate the positive distance (PD) and the negative distance (ND) from the average:
The j-th criteria are maximized, and:
The j-th criteria are minimized.
Step 4: Determine the weighted sum of PD and ND for all of the alternatives:
Step 5: Normalize the values of SP and SN for all of the alternatives:
Step 6: Calculate the appraisal score (AS) for all of the alternatives:
where 0 ≤ AS i ≤ 1.
Borda Count and Copeland's Methods
Different MCDM methods usually produce different assessment results (ranks). The Borda count [82, 83] and Copeland's method [84, 85] can be used as tools for the ranking of alternatives based on all MCDM assessments. The two methods use the following calculation algorithm:
1.
A matrix for the assessment (ranking) S ij (i = 1, n; j = 1, k) of alternatives (a 1 , a 2 , . . . , a n ) is built with the methods M 1 , M 2 , . . . , M k applied ( Table 5 ). The average ranking S 1 , S 2 , . . . , S n for each alternative is calculated.
2.
The average rankings are then used for paired comparison of the rationality of all alternatives to determine which alternative has the lower average. Matrix B for the comparison of alternatives is built (Table 6 ). The alternatives compared in the matrix score either one or zero, where one signifies that the alternative in that row is more rational than the alternative in that column, and zero signifies that the alternative is not more rational or they both are equally rational.
3.
The relative rationality values of each alternative (neighborhood) are added together horizontally (P i ).
4.
The relative rationality values of each alternative (neighborhood) are added together vertically (N j ), and the alternative's "losses" are calculated.
5.
The rational alternative:
• Is the one that corresponds to the largest term of the last column in Matrix B in the case of the Borda method [82, 83] ; • Is the alternative that produces the largest value when the "losses" (N j ) are subtracted from the sum of its rationalities (P i ) in case of Copeland's method [84, 85] . 
Results Produced by the MCDM Methods
The questionnaire comprised four stages: an overall assessment of sustainable development areas (the economic environment, the social environment and the environmental dimension), an assessment of the individual factors of the economic environment, an assessment of the individual factors of the social environment and an assessment of the individual factors of the environmental dimension. The criteria were ranked according to their importance for assessment purposes. Table 7 presents the results of the expert judgement. Experts have applied the weights-direct-determination method. Each expert judgment totals 100%. The methodology is described in Section 5.2. The authors use Equation (10) .
The Kendall [86] rank correlation theory was applied to verify the concordance of the expert judgement. The assessment was performed using the table of the expert rankings of the criteria. The opinions were in concordance in all of the assessments. The concordance coefficient W = 0.285 for the assessments of the economic environment and the respective value χ 2 = 14.83 of criteria χ 2 is above the critical value χ 2 kr = 9.488 taken from the χ 2 distribution table with ν = 5 − 1 = 4 degrees of freedom, and the significance α = 0.05; thus, the concordance of the expert judgement was assumed statistically. For the social environment, the values are W = 0.625, χ 2 = 36.55 (χ 2 kr = 9.488), and for the environmental dimension, the values are W = 0.346, χ 2 = 13.50 (χ 2 kr = 7.815; ν = 3). The impact of each environment compared shows W = 0.290, χ 2 = 7.538 (χ 2 kr = 5.991; ν = 2). To determine the criteria weights, the experts made a direct assessment of their importance, i.e., the sum total of the weights of all assessments c jk by each expert must be equal to one, or 100%. The assessments of the individual criteria may repeat. Tables 8-13 present the results of the objective, subjective and overall weights determined for each area of sustainable development (economic, social and environmental). In Tables 8, 10 and 12, the weight was calculated using the following equations: entropy (1)- (4), CILOS (5)- (8), IDOCRIW (9), subjective weights (10) and overall weights (11) . The overall ranking in Tables 9, 11 and 13 was determined by using the "sum of ranks" (the lower the sum of ranks is, the better ranking the neighborhood has).
For the economic environment, price (0.3478) and population density (0.3039) have the biggest impact on the assessments of a healthy and safe built environment ( Table 8 ). The density of single-family and apartment buildings has the lowest impact (0.0322).
The Vilnius neighborhoods were assessed with the MCDM methods (TOPSIS, COPRAS, SAW and EDAS) using the overall weights. Table 9 sums up the assessment results of the economic environment in the Vilnius neighborhoods for all four MCDM methods. There are minor variations in the priority rankings for TOPSIS, COPRAS, SAW and EDAS. The overall rankings were calculated by adding together the rankings produced by each method. The results were verified using the rank average, Borda count and Copeland's methods [20, [82] [83] [84] [85] . Notably, all of the assessments produced by these methods matched. The calculations suggest that in terms of the economic environment, Naujamiestis is seen as being the best alternative, followed by Senamiestis and then Paneriai.
The objective, subjective and overall weights of the social environment criteria show that the number of medical institutions has the biggest impact (0.3424), followed by the number of crimes (0.3069) (Table 10 ). It follows that these criteria are directly related to the assessment of a healthy and safe environment.
After the multiple criteria assessment of 21 neighborhoods in Vilnius using COPRAS, SAW, TOPSIS and EDAS and the verification of the results using the rank average, Borda count and Copeland's methods (Table 11 ), the priority rankings looked similar. In terms of the social criteria, Senamiestis came first, followed by Antakalnis and then Žvėrynas.
The objective and subjective criteria weights determined for the environmental dimension show some differences (Table 12 ). The weights determined using the entropy, CILOS and IDOCRIW methods identify different key criteria from those that are compared. When using the entropy method, for instance, proximity to the city center has the biggest weight, while when using the CILOS method, green spaces come on top. The subjective weights determined by the expert judgement are all very similar. Presumably, the experts believe that all of the criteria are important in the assessment of a healthy and safe environment. The overall weights highlight two key criteria that affect the assessment of a healthy and safe built environment; green spaces (0.4976) and air pollution (0.3179).
In terms of the environmental dimension, Senamiestis again ranked best out of the other neighborhoods (Table 13 ). Senamiestis has plenty of green spaces (Kalnai Park, Bernardinai Garden, Cvirka Square, Kūdros Park and many others), and few other neighborhoods are closer to the city center. The Verkiai neighborhood comes second, followed by Vilkpėdė. Calculations suggest that 21 neighborhoods in Vilnius rank very differently according to the economic, social and environmental criteria. This is only natural. The Antakalnis neighborhood, for instance, ranks ninth according to its economic environment, second according to its social environment and eighth according to its environmental dimension. The impact of each environment on the overall assessment varies. The overall weight given by 13 experts to the economic environment is ω 1 = 0.4231. The value is ω 2 = 0.2692 for the social environment and ω 3 = 0.3077 for the environmental dimension. With subjective weights, the individual MCDM methods are combined for neighborhood assessments. This time, the decision matrixes contain the criteria values produced by the individual MCDM methods for the economic environment, the social environment and the environmental dimension. All of the methods in this research rank the highest value as the best, which means that all of the criteria are maximizing. Hence, the rankings produced by SAW and COPRAS match. Next, the economic environment, the social environment and the environmental dimension were assessed and the overall ranking produced using COPRAS, SAW, TOPSIS and EDAS. Now let us look at the results produced by the EDAS methods as an example (Table 14) . Using COPRAS, SAW and TOPSIS, the results were calculated likewise. Based on the EDAS results, overall, the Senamiestis neighborhood comes first, followed by Verkiai and then Naujamiestis. The analysis of the rankings according to different environments, however, shows that Naujamiestis ranked first according to the economic criteria, tenth according to the social criteria and fifth according to the environmental criteria. The MCDM methods are a way of assessing the impact of each environment on the overall result.
The Assessment Results of the Vilnius Neighborhoods
The application of multiple criteria assessment with COPRAS, SAW, TOPSIS and EDAS produces different priority rankings. The overall results were calculated using the rank average, Borda count and Copeland's methods [20, [82] [83] [84] [85] . Table 15 shows the priority rankings determined by COPRAS, SAW, TOPSIS and EDAS, plus the rank average, Borda count and Copeland's methods. 
3.
The assessment criteria for a healthy and safe built environment were classified according to the key principles of sustainable development. The economic environment and the social environment were assessed against five criteria; the environmental dimension was assessed against four criteria.
4.
The objective weights of the criteria for a healthy and safe built environment were determined using the entropy, CILOS and IDOCRIW methods. The subjective weights were determined based on expert judgement, with 13 experts involved. All of the assessments produced concordance of opinion. The objective and subjective weights were integrated to produce the overall weights that ensure a more reliable assessment of the significance the criteria have in the context of sustainable development. According to overall criteria weights, price and population density play the biggest role in the assessment of a healthy and safe built environment in the economic environment. Out of the social environment criteria, the number of medical institutions and the crime rate have the biggest impact. An analysis of the environmental dimension criteria shows that green spaces and air pollution have the biggest impact on the assessments. 5.
The Vilnius neighborhoods were assessed using the MCDM methods such as COPRAS, SAW, TOPSIS and EDAS. The calculations were a two-stage process. The Vilnius neighborhoods were assessed for each environment, and then, an overall assessment was made in the context of a healthy and safe built environment. The calculations show that the assessments of 21 neighborhoods in Vilnius based on economic, social and environmental criteria differ due to the different impact each environment has on the overall assessment results. In terms of the economic environment, Naujamiestis ranked the highest. In terms of the social environment and environmental protection, Senamiestis was rated the best.
6.
The results for all three methods (the rank average, Borda count and Copeland's) are identical. It follows that Senamiestis is the healthiest and safest neighborhood compared to the others with reference to the principles of sustainable development.
